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Faced with increasing class sizes, Multiple Choice (MC) tests are a very attractive method of assessment. They can be used to objectively assess cognitive, analytical and other comparatively high level skills as well as straightforward factual knowledge. However, conventional MC tests have the drawback that examinees generally achieve artificially high marks due to lucky guesses. With the usual four or five answers per question, an examinee with zero knowledge/skill can still expect to score 25% or 20% (respectively, on average). It may be legitimate to ignore this in cases where the MC test marks account for a relatively small fraction of some overall mark, but otherwise the marks should be scaled appropriately.

Normalisation and Negative Marking







Figure 1.  Normalisation of marks (assuming four answers per question).

The other way is to use negative marking as follows; award +3 for each correct selection and –1 for each incorrect selection, then divide the total by 3. This has roughly the same effect as normalisation. Neither of these techniques are new in themselves. We use the second technique.

Allowing Examinees to Select Multiple Answers – “Liberal” MC Tests

Normally, examinees are only allowed to select one answer per question. However, the use of negative marking opens the door to allowing them to choose more than one answer if they are uncertain which is the correct one. (We use the term “liberal” to denote this extra dimension of choice.) 

Surprisingly, this is something that – to the best of our knowledge – has not been reported before. To appreciate the implications of being able to select multiple answers, consider the following:

1.	If an examinee knows the right answer to a question, s/he can get  3/3  = 100% for that question.

2.	If the examinee is correct in thinking that the right answer is one of two options, s/he can get  (3–1)/3  = 67% for that question, compared with an equal chance of getting either 0 or 100% in a standard MC test.

3.	If the examinee is correct in thinking that the right answer is one of three options, s/he can get  (3–2)/3  = 33% for that question, compared with having a 33% chance of getting 100% in a standard MC test.

The probabilities assumed here may not always reflect the true situation, because an examinee may not have equal faith in each of the answers s/he has chosen to select. Nevertheless it seems reasonable to suppose that the mark achieved in a liberal MC test is likely to be a more accurate indicator of an examinee’s true knowledge than the mark that same examinee would have achieved faced with the same set of questions in a conventional MC test (even after scaling). This is because examinees are able to express their partial knowledge explicitly in a liberal MC test. In effect, they are being forced to choose between a much richer set of alternative responses. Consequently, liberal MC tests yield results of a higher resolution than conventional MC tests.


Brief Survey of Comparable Test Methods





Conventional MC tests continue to be one of the most widely used assessment methods within education at all levels. It is obvious that such tests can give rise to artificially high marks, although it seems that this fact is sometimes ignored or even forgotten. It is not difficult to calculate the effects of lucky guesses. For example, to achieve a mark of 40% (on average) in a test consisting of four-answer questions, an examinee only needs to know the correct answer to 20% of the questions; they will get a quarter of the remaining 80% right (on average) through sheer guesswork. In reality examinees should be able to make informed rather than blind guesses, but this analysis at least demonstrates the point.

Non-standard MC Tests without Negative Marking

Numerous variations of the conventional MC test are possible. For example, a test may have a variable number of answers per question. Some questions, or even some answers within each question, may have more marks associated with them than others. Or, rather than selecting just one answer per question, examinees may be asked to assign an order of preference to the answers and their score will reflect how successful they were at this. This last method lends itself particularly well to online MC testing; the system can allow examinees to keep selecting answers to a question until the correct one has been selected. It could be argued that order-of-preference testing does go some way towards addressing the issue of assessing partial knowledge. Of course without some form of scaling, such tests will still give rise to inflated marks due to lucky guesses.

A variation that can significantly reduce the effect of lucky guesses is to have questions with multiple correct answers, where the examinee must select the correct combination of answers to get the question right (Farthing, 1998). However, the obvious danger here is that the questions can become too difficult.

Use of Normalisation and Negative Marking

These two mark scaling techniques were described earlier for four-answer questions. In general, for a test containing n-answer questions, the formula for normalisation is  x  (x–100/n)*n/(n–1)  where x is the unadjusted total mark. Alternatively, negative marking can be used in the following way; award n–1 for each correct selection and –1 for each incorrect selection, then divide the total by n–1. Both of these approaches are quite well known, if not widely adopted. 





Non-standard MC tests have been proposed which take into account the levels of confidence that examinees have in their answers. Clearly confidence is not the same thing as partial knowledge, but they have some relationship. For example, Gardner-Medwin reported a scheme (Gardner-Medwin, 1995) that was used on medical students at University College London in which examinees must attach a confidence level of 1, 2 or 3 to their answer to each question; this is the mark awarded if their answer is correct, while 0, –2 or –6 is awarded (respectively) otherwise. Gardner-Medwin argues convincingly that being able to properly judge the confidence of one’s answers is an important part of being knowledgeable. Given the nature of the medical profession, it does seem particularly appropriate to penalise medical students whenever they give a confident but incorrect diagnosis!

Akeroyd’s “Dual Response” System

Akeroyd proposed a scheme (Akeroyd, 1982) which is similar to ours in that it is liberal and so aims to assess partial knowledge explicitly, but with a different scoring system. For a four-answer question, 1 mark is awarded for selecting the correct answer, 0.5 for selecting two answers including the correct one, 0.25 for an omission and 0 for anything else. We believe that this method is inferior to ours for three reasons; it appears to be less rational, it only rewards examinees who successfully select one or two answers (not three), and it results in inflated marks overall (even though it does not reward examinees as much as our method for selecting two answers that include the correct one).

The “Elimination Procedure” of Coombs et al.

A method which turns out be equivalent to ours is the “Elimination Procedure” proposed by Coombs et al. (Coombs, Milholland & Womer, 1956). This requires examinees to select the answers which they believe are wrong, rather than select those they believe are or may be right. The tests are marked as follows; +1 is awarded for every wrong answer correctly eliminated, but n–1 is subtracted for every right answer eliminated (n being the number of answers per question). A subsequent study (Bradbard & Green, 1986) found that instructors generally liked this method because it “seems to provide finer discriminations among students”, while students generally felt that they were being over-penalised.
We believe that our liberal test format is preferable to the Elimination Procedure in two respects. Firstly, it encourages examinees to think positively rather than negatively. Secondly, the –1 penalty that is incurred in our method every time an examinee makes a wrong selection is surely more psychologically acceptable than the n–1 penalty that is incurred for every wrong selection with the Elimination Procedure. (Akeroyd describes this as a “savage penalty”.)


Our Experience in Using Liberal MC Tests

We have been using liberal MC tests within South Bank University for several years, beginning with a trial period in which eight tutors used the new format on five different courses. Sometimes the tests were/are used on a one-off basis and sometimes they form a series of several short tests. We use four-answer questions in our tests. Roughly 300 students were involved in the trials, including some first, some second and some final year degree students. Many more have since been subjected to the new tests.

During the trials we quickly learned that these tests must be used with care if conflict with students is to be avoided. The main problem is that students who are used to conventional MC tests may find the idea of negative marking difficult to accept. (Judging from the literature, this seems to be a common experience.) The unfamiliar marking scheme and its ramifications must be explained slowly and carefully in advance to avoid any possible misunderstandings, even if the instructions on the test papers are perfectly clear.

We elicited feedback during the trial period by engaging the students in discussions and by asking them for comments via questionnaires. Their responses were widespread. Most seemed to have a favourable impression of the test format after they had taken their first test, but before receiving their marked test back. However, once the impact of negative marking became evident there was rather less enthusiasm! On the whole, it appeared that the better students understood and mostly liked the new test format, while poor students strongly disliked it. Most of the favourable comments concerned the liberal aspect of the test format, while most of the unfavourable comments were about the negative marking. The following comments (extracted from the questionnaires) are typical of the students’ often contradictory reactions:
	“If you’re not sure but know some answers are wrong then you can get some marks.”
	“There’s more chance of getting the answers right.”
	“It checks whether you are confident about your answers.”
	“It takes away your confidence.”
	“It can get a little confusing at times.”
	“You are distracted by thinking about the best tactics for getting a high mark.”
	“It keeps us on our toes.”
	“It makes you think more about your answers.”
	“It makes you feel more relaxed, knowing that you can get a reasonable mark.”
	“You can answer conservatively by hedging your bets.”
	“It’s fairer.”
	“It’s not very fair.”
	“If you lose marks for guessing that detracts from the legitimate marks you got 
		for knowing the right answers to some questions.”
	“With only 4 answers there is a high probability that you can eliminate 2 and 
		so gain 2 marks. By doing this for all the questions you can easily get 66%.”
	“I was scared to answer a question!”

Tutors noticed that the new test format seemed to require students to spend slightly longer answering the questions. Tutors also reported that it took them a little more time to mark the scripts, and the marking process was more error-prone. However this was not seen as a significant problem. Some students seemed to adopt clear tactics when taking the tests; many hardly ever ticked more than one answer per question, while others frequently ticked two answers. Judging from the sample of 100 test papers that were examined closely, when students selected two answers to a question they were about twice as likely (in general) to score +2 as –2. Relatively few students ever ticked three answers to a question.

By way of an adecdote, in one case during the trial period we used a 12-question liberal MC test to assess a group of 70 final year students. The test covered three weeks worth of lecture material. Nine students scored 30 or more (out of 36), while six students scored zero or less. (We have found that such a wide spread of marks is not unusual.) The top student achieved 35/36 by ticking the correct answer to every question except one, where she was uncertain and so ticked two answers. If it had not been a liberal test she would have been forced to choose one of the two and so would have scored either 11/12 or 12/12. Evidently, the liberal test format resulted in a score that more accurately reflected her knowledge.






There are many valid objections that may be made against any kind of MC test, such as the difficulty of designing good questions, the possibility that thoughtful examinees may in certain cases read more into a question than the designer had in mind, and the fact that lots of questions are required to iron out the effects of lucky/unlucky guesses. On the other hand, MC tests have many very important benefits, which of course is why they are in such widespread use.

We believe that liberal MC tests, as well as some of the other variants, do assess examinees’ knowledge/skill a little more accurately than conventional MC tests. However it is clear that they must be used with care. If examinees encounter any kind of negative marking on some occasions while on others they are assessed using conventional tests, then they may well feel a sense of disparity. 

Liberal MC tests are more appropriate in some situations than others. Faced with a question involving mathematical calculation for example, the notion of attaching a confidence level to one answer seems much more appropriate than having the freedom to select multiple answers. It is also our experience with liberal MC tests that the difference in test scores between the best and worst students can be very wide, with the result that weak students might be left feeling demotivated. One way to counter this is to deliberately include some relatively easy questions as well as some relatively hard ones within the same test; we now routinely design tests this way.
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